Safe and efficient transportation of bulk wine

Specially designed to protect the quality of your wine.

Hillebrand Gori is the only provider controlling the full process, from developing and manufacturing our flexitanks, to transport solutions including customs and insurance, and recycling in our own facilities.

Contact us

Shipping with a flexitank

One way: no risk of cross-contamination
100% recyclable
Better payload than finished goods
Cost efficiency
More sustainable than ISO tanks: -10% life cycle carbon emissions*

Designed with a patented technology barrier to:
- Protect from oxidation
- Defend against taint compounds
- Prevent water vapor transmission

Available in different sizes, multilayer or single layer

Hillebrand Gori’s integrated solution

- Flexitank Research & manufacturing
- Container preparation
- Insurance upon request
- Loading Haulage to port if required
- Loading On-site support
- Transportation by rail, road or sea
- Compliance Regulations Safety Customs clearance
- Temporary storage & haulage if need
- Discharge Discharge checklist Discharge manual On-site support
- Incident management
- Global visibility: myhillebrand

Hillebrand Gori’s integrated solution


www.hillebrandgori.com